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CLAIMS HUSBAND
BLACKED HER EYE

Mrs. Peckham Tells a Thrilling
Story of Domestic Discord

at Divorce Hearing

TRAILS ALLEGED AFFINITY

Admits She Gently Slapped Her
Spouse's Face Whejj He Went

Out with Other Women

Charts that her husband choked

hrr, slummed her Into a chair and

then struck her In the face so hard
that one of her eyes and her noso be-
came black were made by Mrs. Agda

S. Peckham in Judge Hervey's court
yestoilay In her defense against tho
divorce action of her husband, Georgo

C ivekhiim, who charges her With
cruelty and extreme Jealousy.

She told of another ocoaslon when
she answered tho phono at her home
for him. She failed to ask the namo
of the party telephoning, Bho said,
and ho threw her aside, calling her a
'flannel mouth." On another occa-
sion, she said, she came home and
heard her husband talking over the
telephone. She declared she heard the
voice of Miss Harper answering an she
passed Close to the Instrument. Just
then her husband said, "Goodby, Bid."

"Ko y ill call her Kd now?" she asked
him, and he grot mad, she said, and
knocked her hat off and left her locked
up in the house.

She declared Bhe saw him go Into the
Netherlands to call on Mrs. I. S. Van
Loan one evening and she waited out-
side for him for about three hours.
"When he came out, nho said, he got

Into his automobile and left her, re-
turning to pass her several times In
the machine. She said ho made fun
of her and called out: "It's kind of
late for you to be out. Isn't It, sweet-
heart?"

THANKS FOR KISSES

She told of his sending his stenog-
rapher. Miss Harper, away at her re-
quest, after she had repeatedly asked
him to do bo. He told her he wished
never to see Miss Harner again, she
declared. One day she went Into his
office, she said, and found Miss Har-
per back at her desk, and when sho
started to talk to the girl her husband
entered and threw her Into hla private
office and kicked her, Bho said.

Mrs .Peckham told of finding letters
to her husband from Miss Harper In
his desk. These letters were Intro-
duced as evidence and were addressed
to Peckham by his stenographer when
\u25a0he was In Arizona. They commenced
\u25a0with the term "Dearest," and told him
how lonely sho was without him. She
thanked him for the thousands of
kisses he sent and wrote that she
would repay him on account when she
returned.

Mrs. Peckham was on the stand
practically all day and told her story
nervously but frankly. She admitted
trying to prevent her husband running

around with other women and «aid
that on one occasion she had slapped
his face gently.

Mrs. Peckham la opposing her hus-
band's action for a divorce with a
eroßs-complaint for a separation and
an equal division of the property,
which is valued at $50,000. During the
day she told of her husband financing
a company which, he declared, she
said, would make him a millionaire
within a year or so.

KASPARE COHN TO SPEAK
AT HOSPITAL DEDICATION

The new Kaspare Cohn hospital, at
Stephenson avenue ana Indiana street,
will bo dedicated tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. S. M. Newmark, chair-
man of the committees on arrangements,
will preside. Mr. Newmark will make
the opening address and musical selec-
tions will be given by the Temple B'nal
B'rlth quartet. M. N. Newmark, presi-
dent of the Kaspare Cohn Hospital as-
sociation, will make remarks, and
Kaspare Cohn, the founder of the hos-
pital, will also make a short address.
Dr. El, T. Lezard of the medical staff
of the hospital will make an address.
Dr. S. Hecht, rabbi of Temple B'nal
B'rith, will make the dedicatory ad-
dross.

This hospital has cost about $50,000,
and is open for the free treatment of
Jewish people who cannot afford hos-
pital treatment. The corner stone of
the new building waa laid on Thanks-
giving day, and the building is now
ready to receive patients.

FLAMMER INVESTIGATES
CHARGE AGAINST BROWN

Captain of Detectives Paul Flammer
Is investigating the case of Hoyt
Brown, arrested Thursday night ac-
cused of attempting to burglarize a
room in the Stratford apartments at
Bixth und Burlington streets.

Brown was discovered in the room of
Mrs. Morris A. Lowe of Washington,
D. C.i who is a guest at tho Stratford.
Mrs. Lowe found the man when she re-
turned from a visit. She endeaverod
to hold him for the police, but he es-
caped. After running several blocks
Brown was captured by Leon Gods-
chall, 618 Burlington avenue. He is
held in the city Jail pending investi-
gation.

BULLEN-SEABROOK SUIT
DOES NOT INVOLVE CO.

In announcing yesterday morning
that O. C. Bullen had brought suit
against 13. R, Seabrook to recover
$50,000, the stated value of stock in the
Differential Railway Axle company
which the defendant, according to Bul-
lon, had agreed to give him for pro-
moting the organization of the com-
pany, The Herald Inadvertently gave
the impression, through the headlines
of the story, that the company had
been sued. Such Is not the case. The
controversy is wholly between Mr. Bul-
len and Mr. Seabrook, and the company
Is not concerned In any way.

MARYLANDBCHOOL CLOSING
The losing exercises of the Maryland

school will be held at the Kbell club
next Friday evening, and all friends
of the pupils are invited to attend.
Oppn dny was held at the school a
Week ago yesterday, and members of
thp primary grades participated In the
exercises, which consisted of songs,
wand drills and a dandelion drill.

ON KITE BHAPED TRACK
Today the members of the Freight

Claim association, with their families,
will take an excursion over the Kite
track in a special train, returning by
wny of the Salt Lake. The pleasures
of the Balloon route were enjoyed yes-
terday by 150 members of the associa-
tion and their families.

Mrs. J.E. Woodbury, Young Bride of
Man Who Is Accused of Huge Swindle

JULIAN ELTYNGE TO STAR
IN LOCAL AUTHOR'S PLAY

Al. H. Woods Is to Produce 'The
American Bride'

Capt. Leslie Peacocke's latest play,
"An American Bride," has been ac-
cepted by Al H. Woods, who will star
Julian Eltynge In It as soon as the
play can be produced. As a matter of
fact, Captain Peacocke had Mr. Eltyngo

In mind as the probable star of the
play when it was written.

A telegram from Paul Scott, Captain
Peacocke's New York manager, re-
ceived here yesterday, notified the
author of the acceptance of the play.
Mr. Eltynge, who was to have begun
another tour In vaudeville July 5, will
now abandon his vaudeville plans until
after the play Is produced. Captain
Peacocke will leave for New York early

next week to aid In producing his
work.

"An American Bride" is a faroe come-
dy nnd exac/ly suited to Mr. Eltynge,

who Is known far and wide as the
greatest living female Impersonator. In
the farce a hurried marriage has to
be performed in order that a fortune
may be Inherited. As the intended
bride is separated from her Intended
husband by an ocean, a twin brother
of the bride is substituted and the
ceremony performed. After the bride-
groom and his male bride have been
traveling from one country place to
another, masquerading as man and
wife, the real Intended bride suddenly
appears. Dozens of humorous hair-
breadth escapes take place, until a
startling and unexpected denoeument
ends everything happily.

Mr. Eltynge will have the role of the
twin brother who poses as a bride.

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF
SECURITY TO MEET HERE

A telegram was received last night
announcing thta the biennial conven-
tion of the Knights and Ladies of Se-
curity for 1912 will be held In Los An-
geles. This was announced at the close
of the 1910 session yesterday afternoon
In Springfield, 111.

This order has three lodges In Los
Angeles, and two delegates from Los
Angeles lodge. No. 73, recently left to
attend the convention. . Mrs. Florence
Bates and Mrs. E. J. Neel wore the
delegates who carried the invitation of
the Los Angeles council.

As the convention will not be held
hero for two years plans will not be
made for the entertainment of the del-
egates and the sessions until after the
summer season.

FINE WOMEN SEIZED IN
LODGINGS $25 EACH

Four of the six women arrested by
Chief of Police Galloway In a raid In
the old "red light" district late Mon-
day afternoon pleaded guilty In Judge
Rose's police court yesterday and were
fined $25 each. They were Suzanne
Eloy, Marcelle Cardaln, Antoinette
Bursely and Mascot Duval. The case
of Lazette Morell, who was unable to
be present yesterday on account of
illness, was continued. Marie Derrot,
who claimed that she was connected
with the house in which she was taken
only in the capacity of cook, was fined
$25 and her case suspended. Judge
Rose warned her that she could not
inhabit questionable houses even as a
domestic without violating the law.

BELL MAKING STRONG
FIGHT SAYS SPELLACY

Democratic Candidate for Lieu-
tenant Governor Enthusiastic

Over Leader's Chances

Timothy Spellacy, Democratic candi-
date for lieutenant governor, returned
to Los Angeles yesterday from an ex-
tended tour In the north, where he re-
ports that Theodore A. Bell, Demo-
cratic candidate for governor, Is wag-

ing a successful campaign, and that he
considers him by far the strongest
candidate In the race.

"The Democracy of California waa
never so thoroughly organized as It i3
today," said Mr. Spellacy yesterday.
"Everywhere I have been. In the north-
ern part of the state, I have been
surprised to find that the people now
regard the Democr^lc party as offer-
ing their only relief from the present
conditions.

"Mr. Bell has been given the most
enthusiastic reception wherever he has
been, but so far Is not making many
speeches, because the real campaign
will not begin, so far as we are con-
cerned, until after the primaries.

"I am especially proud of the or-
ganization in Los Angeles courfty, and
I see that during my absence the Dem-
ocrats have put up one of the cleanest
and best tickets ever presented to the
voters of this county.

"Every place 1 went I heard praise
for the Los Angeles county Demo-
cratic central committee, and for'the
wonderful work which the Democrats
have been doing hero to further the
cause of good government and cleaner
politics.

"I am more confident than ever that
this is to be a Democratic year, and
that regardless of which candidate the
Republicans indorse the Democrats
will receive a large support from the
opposite faction. The conditions in the
Republican party spell victory for the
Democrats."

HEARS ARGUMENTS ABOUT
LOT IN ST. JAMES PARK

Judge Wellborn of the United States
district court heard arguments yester-
day involving the ownership of lot 10
in St. James park, which is valued at
$45,000. The case is the outcome of
Frederick W. Carlyle being declared a
bankrupt in January, 1908.

Four months prior to the filing of
the bankruptcy proceedings Carlyle
gave a deed to the property to H. C.
Lawrence, and H. C. Bundy, trustee
of Carlyle's estate, commenced action
to recover the property for the credit-
ors, contending that Carlyle was in-
solvent at the time the property was
transferred to Lawrence. The latter
claimed that Carlyle held the property

in trust for him prior to the time he
was in actual possession of it. The
court at that time appointed Lynn
Helm to hear the case and Helm de-
cided against Lawrence. This decision
is being reviewed by Judge Wellborn.

GROCER FINDS COIN IS
GONE; CLERK MISSING

When Fred W. Isch, proprietor of the
West Glendale grocery and restaurant,
located about eight miles from this
city on the San Fernando road, opened
his place of business yesterday morn-
ing he found that Irving Sell, his clerk,
whom he had allowed to sleep In the
store, was absent, and also that $83
which he hml left In the cash register
the night previous was missing. Ho
reported the matter to Sheriff Hammel.
Deputy Llpps is Investigating the case.

OUTING AT SAN DIEGO
FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

Special Train to Carry Club Mem-
bers to Coronado

Today at 1 o'clock many members
of the University club will leave on a
special train from the Santa Fe depot
for the club's annual outdoor fun fes-
tival at San Diego. The number to
participate In the outing this year will
be the largest In the history of the
society. That they will have a good
time Is indicated by the program which
has been arranged by the chief perpe-
trators.

At Capistrano mission the party will
stop for half an hour. At 7 o'clock
the special will arrive at Coronado.
In the evening there \u25a0will be a clam-
bake, band concert, ball and a gen-
eral frolic such aa only college men
know how to engineer.

The San Diego University club will
be entertained by the Los Angeles club
Saturday evening and the San Diego
club will reciprocate on Monday.

The outing committee consists of the
following: H. H. Mayberry, Clair S.
Tappan, Marion P. Waite, Edwin Loeb,
Llewellyn A. Parker, Egbert J. Gates
and Carl Enos Nash.

CHINESE DECIDES NOT
TO FIGHT DEPORTATION

Louie Lit, a Chinese recently ordered
deported to China by Commissioner
Van Dyke, appeared In the United
States district court yesterday morning

and informed Judge Wellborn that he
wished to have his appeal dismissed,
as he had decided to consent to the
order of deportation.

Lit Is out on $2500 ball and has been
ordered to surrender himself to the
authorities August 22. The government
will deport him on August 24. Assist-
ant United States District Attorney

Stewart had placed one witness on the
stand In Lit's case when the latter

declared that be would abide by the
ruling of Commissioner Van Dyke.

ASK BIDS ON PAPER SENT
TO MUNICIPAL INCINERATOR

At the next meeting of the city coun-
cil the supply committee will recom-
mend that bids for the purchase of the
paper which comes to the city incin-
erator with other refuse be asked. W.
M. Humphreys of the board of public
works explained to Councllmen An-
drews and Williams, who form part of
the supply committee, and who were
sitting in the finance committee, that
the waste paper which comes in with
other refuse to the incinerating plant
could be reused by manufacturers of
paper pulp, and advised that bids be
advertised for the purchase of this
waste paper.

BODY OF ACCIDENT VICTIM
ON AQUEDUCT BROUGHT HERE
The body of Frank B. Goudey, a

surveyor who was killed Thursday at
the Cinco camp on the Los Angeles
aqueduct, was brought to this city
yesterday for burial. Coroner Calvin
Hartwell has issued a certificate of
accidental death. Goudey was caught
beneath the timber of a derrick which
collapsed.

He is survived by a widow, who
resides at 1924 South Figueroa street.
He was 34 years old. The body is at
Bresee Bros.' undertaking parlors.
Arrangements for the funeral have
not been made.

ARROWHEAD HOT SrRINOS
Week-end rate $5.00, Saturday dinner

to Monday morning breakfast. Baths
and outdoor swimming pool. Dancing
Saturday night. Mountain air, no fog.

WIFE WORKS FOR
DEFENSE MONEY

Mrs. J. A. Woodbury, Formerly a
School Teacher, to Lose

Allto Save Husband

HAS PLACE IN MAIN ST. STORE

Declares Cause of Man's Arrest a
Misunderstanding Con-

cerning Account

"I love my husband ami Iwill stand
by him to the last. Every cent I can
earn will go to free him."

Mrs. James A. Woodbury, girl bride,
whose husband Is a prisoner In the
city Jail and la alleged to be J. E. Mar-
cell, notorious swindler, expressed her
loyalty yesterd&y In Lho fir»L Interview
she has given since he was arrested:

Woodbury will appear for his pre-
liminary arraignment in police court
this morning. Mrs. Woodbury, In an
exclusive Interview given The Herald
yesterday, related the story of her
meeting with Woodbtiry, and of their
brief courtship, which culminated in
marriage January 8 of this year, in
the parlor of the Hotel Hayward. The
Rev. Charles E. Locke officiated at the
marriage.

PATHETIC STORY
Mrs. Woodbury's story 13 one full

of pathos, and her appearance indi-
cated the mental suffering caused by

the arrest of her husband shortly after
their marriage. Despite her grief, the
young wife asserted her belief that
her husband is not Marcell, who !\u25a0
alleged to have looted a bank at High-
land, Kan., of thousands of dollars,

defrauded L. Degginger, a merchant of
that place, out of $10,000, and to have
served a penitentiary term for em-
bezzlement in Chicago.

The young bride, in tremulous tone.--,
denied that Woodbury is the Marcell
said to have a wife and three
children in the Kansas town. She
frankly admitted she did not know
the record of Woodbury, but stated
that since their meeting in the little
town of Clifton, Ariz., where she was
employed as a school teacher, he has
been a faithful friend and husband.

That she knew but little of his bus-
iness transactions she admitted, sim-
ply stating he was always well sup-

plied with money. She resented the
inference that her husband might be
a bigamist.

Behind the courtship and marriage
of the couple lies a romantic story.

Mrs. Woodbury's one great worry is
fear that her aged mother in Clifton
may hear of the trouble.

MET IN CLIFTON

• Although refusing to answer direct-
ly, her talk intimated that her mar-
riage to Woodbury was without the
knowledge of her mother. She was
teaching school when Woodbury ar-
rived in Clifton to seek rest and
health. They met occasionally and
friendship soon ripened into love. In
December Woodbury came to Los An-
geles, telling her he had to look after
business Interests here. A few weeks
later she received a dispatch stating

her intended husband was ill. She
resigned her position as school teacher
and came to Los Angeles. Woodbury
recovered rapidly from his illness, and
January 8 the couple were married.

Their life, according to Mrs. Wood-
bury, was one of happiness until her
husband was arrested.
"Iwas prostrated," said Mrs. Wood-

bury, "when I realized my husband
had been taken from me and cast in
Jail. I knew nothing of law and
thought his arrest meant conviction.

"At the time of his arrest he had
some money, which I decided should
be spent for legal advice to free him
from the charges. He does not know
that I am working, for I have money
enough to live on, but every cent I
earn will go to free my husband, who
I love and will stand by to the last.

"It Is simply a case of mistaken
identity, and I have learned his at-
torneys are now on the trail of the
real Marcell and will prove my hus-
band is not the criminal he has been
branded.

MISUNDERSTANDING
"The cause of his arres^ in Los An-

geles was a misunderstanding which
will be easily explained. As I under-
stand it, he was given to understand
by the Hollywood bank that his credit
was good, but when the check he gave
to the WTiitley Jewelry company was
forwarded to the bank It would not
honor it.

"I only hope my mother, who is ill
in Clifton, does not hear of this
trouble. My judgment may be wrong,
but I love Mr. Woodbury and will do
all in my power to have him released.
His health is poor and the confine-
ment will result doubtless in a com-
plete breakdown.

"1 will appear In court this morn-
ing to testify in my husband's behalf,
although I dread the ordeal, as I
never wai in a court room before. I
have made up my mind to sacrifice
everything, for I know my husband
loves me, and I love him. but this
strain and the separation has made
me a nervous wreck."

Mrs. Woodbury's dark eyes flastv-d
when she wns asked her maiden name.
She would not answer the question,
for, she said. "mother would then
surely know what had happened."

In concluding she said, "Make It as
strong as possible that he is not Mam-
n 11 or the man wanted In Chicago for
forgery."

Mrs. Woodbury Is working- in a store
in South Main street, but to patrons

of the place she is not known by that
name. She successfully avoided all In- i

terviewfl until yesterday.
Alone and friendless she is working

to obtain money to expend In the de-
fense of her husband. If Woodbury

has a criminal record he certainly lias
not told It to the young school teacher
who left her home and position to
come to Los Angeles and nurse him
during his illness and then became
his wife.

CHINESE ON WAY HOME
TO MODERNIZE RAILWAY

A young Chinese of note who is in
Los Angeles at the present time is
Henry Sze of Shanghai, son of an offi-
cial of the government railroad in
China. Mr. Sze has Just graduated
from Syracuse university, and is now
on his way home after an absence of
six years. He will go into the engi-
neering department under his father,

his education fitting him for such a
profession, and he expects to do much
in introducing modern methods of
transportation into his native land. Ho
Is a guest at the Alexandria. ,

OSTEOPATHS WILL GET
DEGREES AT CUMNOCK

Graduating Exercises to Be Held
Thursday Evening

The commencement exercises of the
Pacific College of Osteopathy will be
held Thursday evening in Cumnock
hall, commencing at 8 o'clock. The ad-
dress to the graduating class will be
made by Dr. K. D. Emery, and Dr. J.
O. Hunt will confer the degrees. The
presentation of diplomas will be made
by Dr. C A. Whiting. An address also
will be delivered by Dr. C. H. Phinney.

The musical part of the program is as
follows: Piano, "P. O. O." march, L.
N Isaacs; songs by the P. C. O. quar-
tet; piano duet by Mary C. Wilineth
and L. N. Isaacs.

This evening the faculty reception to

the graduates will be given at the res-
idence of Dr. J. O. Hunt, 617 Virgil
avenue. The alumni banquet will be
held Tuesday evening at Hotel Vir-
ginia, Long Beach.

The following names are on the class

roll:
May F. Bailey, Matilda T. Burns,

Ethel M. Cook, Edith L. Cook, Mina B.
Mace Walter McMullen, Olive A. F.
iMoore, David C. Perry, Arthur D. Sin-
clair M D., Herbert G. Spence, Nor-

man G. Stewart, Clara J. Stillman, M.
Belle Walters Anna E. Whiting and
Selma C. Wilson. Class of February 3.
Marion 1.,. Burns, Royal H. Crist, A. 8.,
Judith M. Eklund and Mabel A. Steph-
enson. Fourth year graduato, William

I C. Morgan, D. O. \u25a0

EMANCIPATION DAY WILL
BE CELEBRATED AT CHUTES

Afro-American day will be celebrated
by the negroes of Los Angdes at
Chutei park today and a lengthy pro-
gram has been arranged, the feature of
which will be a chorus of 800 jubilee
Blngera. The program will start at 11
o'clock this morning with exercises ap-
propriate to Emancipation day. The
Industrial League of California Afro-
Americans will have charge and has
arranged for the serving of an old
southern country dinner. The admis-
sion fee will be 25 cents for adults and
10 cents for children.

SLEEP WALKER FALLS TO HIS
DEATH FROM OPEN WINDOW

NEW YORK, June 17.—Walking in
his sleep, P. T. Brudder, a retired busi-
ness man, aged 70 years, fell through
an open window in his sixth floor apart-

ment in Sixty-fourth street early today,

and was instantly killed. Relatives
paid that Brudder had been a somnam-
bulist since childhood, but had never
before suffered any accident while
walking in his sleep.

ASKS DAMAGES FOR ASSAULT

C A. Scott filed an action against
A. T. Jergina in the superior court
yesterday for $25,000 damages, alleg-
ing that the latter assaulted him Muy
31 in the Hellman building.

EXPECTED TO HANG IF HE
FAILED TO TELL TRUTH

Twelve-Year-old Boy Not Allowed
to Testify

To give testimony in a damage suit
with the prospects of being hung-"-from
his own view of the penalty—was the
experience of Orvllle Denney, aged 12
years, in Judge Wilbur's court yester-
day, where he was a witness in tha
damage suit of Harry Swan, a negro
boy aged 8 years, against the Western
Gas Engine company. >

The negro boy, who is known as
"Little Jack Johnson" by his school-
mates, because of his ability to use
his fists and to run, claims through his
parents that one of the defendant's
automobiles ran over him at Twelfth
street and Central avenue last April
and struck him with such force as to
break his jaw.

Orville Denney, a white boy, was
called to the stand as a witness for the
plaintiff. Attorneys for the defendant
objected because of his youth. To find
out the extent of his knowledge he
was asked regarding the significance
of testifying under oath.

"What is done to people who tell
lies?" he was asked by the court.

"They are hung," replied Orville,
earnestly.

"How fast was the auto going?" he
was asked.

"It was. going sixty miles an hour,"
declared the boy. Then, seeing the
attorney's smile, he said, "Well, it was
going ninety miles an hour, anyway."

He was taken from the stand.

STATE DEMOCRATS PLAN
SERIES OF BARBECUES

The Los Angeles county Democratic
central committee has received word
from John F. Murray, secretary of the
state central committee, that the Dem-
ocrats of northern California are plan-
ning three political barbecues to be
held prior to the primary election in
August. Those barbecues are con-
sidered an Innovation, in that they will
be tlie occasions for a general reunion
of all the prominent Democratic lead-
ers in each of the sections where the
barbecues are to take place, and music,
speech making and a general good
time are anticipated.

The first of the barbecues will take
place at Sacramento, which will be
attended by nearly all of the Demo-
crats north of San Francisco: the sec-
ond will be given at Bakersfield and
the third at Fresno.

Secretary Murray states that the
three cities have manifested a great
deal of interest In the barbecues, and
are arranging receptions and jiro-
rrains of entertainment which insures
a large attendance. •

_

How About Your
Khaki Outing Suit?

—Are you prepared to go on those camping trips or those
week end tramps to the mountains?
—The most admirable waists and skirts to wear on those trips
are made of khaki—mighty durable and not too warm.
—Buy your suit In Bullock's Bargain Basement.

Dandy Waists (%1 /n Divided Skirts q~
_ —Of Khaki . . . 0)1.6V Of Khaki . . . vbJ./!>

—Neatly tailored Gibson blouse —Splendid skirts of heavy, firm
styles with turn-down collar and g^JStf^'SkST^'K
large pocket, trimmed with &b,e for

8
e,tner a r)d,

nf
, or

v
a

khaki colored buttons and have walking skirt. Very full cut-
full tucking at the waist. an(j weil tailored.
—Wonderful values at $1.69 each. —Bargain Basement.

New Shirt Waists 98c
—in a myriad of different patterns and effects, are In the Basement.

One waist thrown over a chair near me is an exceedingly pretty
Btyie—high collar and long sleeves, neatly trimmed -vith pretty lace.

s The front Is profusely- embroidered with an abundance of eyelet work
and is finished with an unusually attractive side jabot effect. f
—They are strong values, too, at 98c—Bargain Basement.
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Merchants Bank and Trust Co. ISa£ SKS
Branch: 7ftO If C RrO flriwflV Transact, a General Bank-
I4te South Hoover .treet. iUV-U 3. DfOaaway Ing and Tru«t Bu.lneia.

Verdugo Canyon Land Co.
Ha* Ju«t laaued th» Moat Beautiful and Aw
tUtfo Illuatrated Booklet erer published to

lot Angeles. Call or tend (or •>«.

JNO. 'A. PIRTLB


